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MEMORANDUM;
3rd May, 19 50.

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

2.

(a) They are too large;
(b) Too far removed from the. wharves and warehouses;

j.i • ')

•j
.1

Ims.

2/

1h-.

/>

Fr om
The Collector of Customs, 

Stanley.

c ... please?
. ■ ■ •• ’ .!

.NO,
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and the 

jjateraay be quoted.

(d) The Gymnasium offices are reputed to be cold and
. draughty in the extreme.- <•. u

To The Honourable,.
The Colonial Secretary,

r
- -<■

e> vO/C

Collect^r-%f Cu

’ /- « /■ *c C

r. ■ ;

* /

4 MAYO

Accommodation.--for Customs Department,

■ • ?. r

(c) Loading and unloading cargoes, shipping and landing 
of dutiable stores can be mor.e easily--supervised 
when the office i£ close .at hand. ,.■? This fact is 
proved-in that.the Customs House-.is always the first 
building in evidence anywhere in the world.

While I appreciate that the- present building occupied 
by the Customs is up for sale, and will have to be vacated anyway 
in due course, I am of the opinion that the Gymnasium offices 
are-.unsuitable for Customs purposes,:for the following reasons:-

.r ( > ' - r. -.X(. /. • : • . ■ • • ■

• ,3. r. I am of ■ the opinion that the•time has come when consider
ation should be given to the erection of permanent office 
accommodation for the Customs Department. The building would 

p. not;have to be more ;than a two-roomed building, .requiring only 
a small piece of/land.somewhere in the vicinity, of the jetties.

Could the above matters be given serious consideration

Subject 
' r .: 2 ■ 

: With the removal of the Post. Office , to the rebuilt 
Town Hall, His- Excellency the "Governor has suggested that 
the Customs Department should occupy the vacant offices in the 
.Gymnasium. • . . .



2.

r

4.

6. 5.50.

k

I have not yet been able to discover the lease 
between us and Mr.Miller,but he would in any case have to 
give us reasonable notice in order that we may find other 
accomodation.

8 MAY 1950

/fee 6/
' z

•‘oo... JO •' ■

a new ffice for the

I have mentioned the matter verbally to the E.E. , 
who considers that it might be a reasonable bet. If Y.S. 
agrees I will instruct him to have a detailed examination 
of the house and to advise what Government might fairly 
offer.

Y. E.
Page 1. Collector of Customs draws our attention 

to the fact that Mr.Miller is g.ing to sell the house 
in Ross Road which Government has rented from him for 
the last twelve years. At present it is occupied by the 
Government dentist,who has his surgery downstairs and 
a bed sitting ro\m upstairs,and by the Customs Dept:.

. For the Dentist,his surgery will be accomodated in the 
extension to the K.E.M.Hospital when that is completed. 
We dont really want to go building 
Customs Dept.: if we can avoid , it.

3. I think this is perhaps a case where Government 
might consider purchasing the house. I have not yet made 
any enquiries of Mr.Miller,and I do not know what figure 

... .-.he wants- o;r whether he is selling the land as well as the 
' house. Certainly the site is a good one. The house itself 
is old,and I am told it has dry rot in the flo rs. If we 
did buy it we should have to put some money and labour 
into repairing it. One point worth noting in that connection 
is that -we recently carried out some alterations in the 
house (in connection with the dentist) and we agreed then 
to reinstate the property on quitting it. So whether we 
buy it or not we should be involved in some work on it. 
If we did buy it we could use the bottom flo< r as offices 
for Customs and anyone else we wanted to fit*in,and the 
rest of the house might be converted into a flat. The 

•principle requirement would be an upstairs -lavat ry,but I 
. imagine that would not present any great difficulty. From 
the accomodation point of view it might be the answer to 
a house for Jones (FIDS,air mechanic).
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3,3.
Thank you. vue Liner point. If we did 1 v _ house,about how much do you reckon we sh.uld have 

spend on it ourselves,assuming we converted the bottom half into offioec (and that might mean providing 
a separate method f entry into the offices above).

One <- ther point.
how much do y^~:.---- kw 
. urselves,assuming we in+o '

separate method f



I
16. 5. 50.

2. As houses go I would say that it is not a partic
ularly good one. Its greatest asset from our point of 
view is its availability now. Its second asset is that it is a 
good site,assuming that he is selling the land with it.

Y.S.
Reference minutes at p. 2. E.E’s report at p. 3 

submitted. He recommends a price f £1,000, and says 
that we should need to spend a further £1,000 on it 
ourselves. I have net yet enquired of Mr.Miller,but 
I should be surprised if he would accept £1,000.

S&ue.
k 16/- • /✓

3. I submit that there would be np harm at this stage 
if we now enquired of Mr.Miller what he wants for it 
and whether he is selling the land too. Draft letter at 
cover s. f. c.



217/37

1 /th May

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Esq.

V?

J.V. Miller, 
STANLEY.

1 am,

Sir,

sir,
Your obedient servant,

It is understood that you are irov.,-.in(5 to sell 
the property in ..oso Road which you at present lease 
to this Government. as Govern fient oiiipht be interested 
in purchasing this property, I am directed to enquire 
ox* you ’.r.cthcx' you arc proposing to sell the land on 
which it stands and whicn surrounds it, and what 
figure you would acceot.



Jt Wt Miller

Sir,

Price £2500- (Twothoi?.sand five hundred pounds) —

A front road.

Yours faithfully,

'j

<

j.-L
The Hon.

The Colonial Secretary
Stanley

Falkland Islands.

Ross Road, No.33
Stanley 22nd May 1950 

Falkland islands.

This price may seem to be high, but it would cost 
much more than this today to build a new house of similar 
dimensions, quite apart from the value of the land on the

5
I have the honour to own receipt of your letter 217/37 

dated 17th May, which came to hand on 19th, -------- ———

I am desirous of sealing the property, Ross Road No.34> 
which is at present rented to the Government.

’e^0,O.

This would comprise
The stone-built dwelling house in its present state.
The plot of land on which it is sited, being 

approximately 33 feet along Ross Road by 
10$ feet North & South.

A right of way from John Street sufficient to permit 
the entry of carts or lotries for bringing down 
peat, removing ashes, etc.

(The garden plot behind the property and running up to 
John Street, I am not offering for sale. )

I trust that you will let me know whether 
Government is definitely interested. If you should desire 
to hold an option for a matter of 2 or 3 weeks, I shall be agreeable.

.23 MAY 1950



0273/C

27th May, 50.

Sir,

I am,

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

Mr.

VP

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

COLONIAL SECRET VRY. J

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of the 22nd of May regarding the sale of 
the property Ross Road, No.34, and to inform you 
that Government would not be prepared to pay the 
sum of £2,500 for this property, which, though 
admittedly on a good site, is itself old and not 
in very good condition. Government is advised that 
its present value is in the neighbourhood of £1,000 
and I am to say that, subject to the approval of 
the Finance Committee, Government would be prepared 
to offer that amount, but no more.

J.W. Miller, 
STANLEY.



killer.

No. 33Rose Road

Falkland islands.Sta nley,

June 1950.13th

IO
<11

- I
M- 

t!3JUN195Q I'..

The Hon.
The Colonial Secretary 

Stanley
Falkland Islands.

I quite agree that the property is old, but none the less 
valuable in view of the enormous cost of putting up nevi 
bvildings.

However, in view of the fact that I did not pay a 
very high sum for the property and I consider that" I have 
had a good tenant for so many years past, I am willing 
to accept £1500 (Onethousand five hundred pounds) instead of 
the £2500- mentioned in my previous letter. Other conditions 
to be the same.

Sir,
I have the honour to own receipt of your letter 

027.3/0 of J~7th kg;/ last, which 1 havereceived on my return 
from PurrEa /Trenas* '-‘Tienc e delay in making this reply.
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Pbev.^

2

Y.B.
I mentioned p.8 to Y.E.yesterday. At p. 6 Mr.Miller 

explains exactly what it is he is selling,and at p. 8 he 
reduces his price from £2,500 to £1,500. I still think 
that is too much,but I submit that we might go a little 
way to meet him,and offer £1,200.(Subject to approval of 
Finance Committee for the necessary funds).

f
& 120V



0273/0

50.

9

1 HUI.

servant,

( ogcl) Michael ft. ftaymer

V.

io

sir, 
Your obedient

20th June,

Sir,

-CHUI, 3 •iClW'iV.itf.

Mr. J. 3.
34 5

Miller,
Ross Road, 

Sl>iNLSY.

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of the 13th of June 
orb p •? r t y R o s 3 - io a '• I N o • 34, 
raent does not feel able to offer 
propc-rty, but that, 
the necessary funds by the 
finance, Govern.iCnt is orcoarcd to go some way 
towards meeting you, and to increase its original 
offer f *om .-1,100 to ...,1 ,200.

, 19b0, regarding the 
and to say that Govcrn- 

>1,^00 for the 
subject to the approval of

Jtanding Jo> rni 11 ee on
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23.6.50.
jJ.U. I0'

J24J0O5&

/iO 934
" zVf

Y.S.
Your minute opposite. Yes,the intention would be to 

retain the Customs Dept: Office in the building. E.D. 
favours having the ground floor for a flat and the upstairs 
for offices (please see his minutes page 3,para 3 and page 
9,paras 2 &3).



JAMES V. MILLER 33 Ross Road

26th June, 1950.

Sir,
Your letter of 20th June (ref/O2?3/lJ) duly to hand.

I have the honour to be,
Yours/f ar. thful ly

the pro pe rty 
hundred pounds)

The Hon.
The Colonial Secretary x 

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.' '*

1 have not answered earlier as I am r el nr tan t to 
accept your latest offer of £1.200- for No.34 Ross Road 
but as others have not offered to pay cash, I hereby 
signify-my acceptance. The size of the land and the 
other terms to be as already stated in a previous letter.

I hope to have the new fences up by the 1st August 
1950 and suggest that be fixed as the date for handing over 

if your offer of £1200- (Onethousand two- 
is confirmed.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands,



0273/(0

50<28th June,

2.

I am,

Sir,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

,!(-f A ’J.W.Miller Esq., 
MA. STANLEY.

(Sgd) MICHAEL R. RAYMER,
$

Colonial Secretary.

It is agreed that the 1st of August, 1950, would 
be a convenient date for the handing over of the 
property.

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter, of the 26th of June, 1950, regarding the sale 
of No. 34, Ross Road and to confirm that subject to 
the approval of the Finance Committee, Government agrees 
to purchase the property, as defined in your earlier 
letter for 11,200. The Finance Committee will be 
meeting on Monday, 3rd July, and I will advise you 
further immediately after its meeting.



0273 /c

3rd July* 50.

Sir,

iu

I ata,

(Scd) Michael R. Raymer

COLONIAL S3CR1-2TARY

V»

Mr# J* uh Miller, 
SW’LEY#

uir,Your obedient servant,

morning, property Mo# JU,

I am directed to refer to ray letter Mo* 0273/C 
the 28 th of June, 1950, and to say~tHat theof the 28 th of June, 1950, and to say^that the 

Standing Committee on finance at its meeting this 
advised that the price of £1,200 for the 

\oss Road, as defined in your 
letter of trie 22nd. of May, 1950, was more than 
should be paid* In their opinion if the garden 
plot behind the property and running up to John 
Street were included in the sale, then £1,200 
would be a fair price, but if this wore not included 
then £1,000 would be u fair price. I am accordingly 
to enquire whether you would be prepared to accept 
£1,000 for the property as defined in your letter 
of the 22nd of May, 1950, or £1,200 for the property 
with the garden plot and land running up to John 
Street*



and £1200

r

>1

V i'l^/i'o

'ufetraBt fsva kUaaias of FIbsukw 'Xcaaitte® - Wtlag held fia jrfi t?50.

(brt®iBal filed in 1UM3/A).

UML
a

u* ■

Purchase of propcry‘ £r No.34 Ross Road.

The Chairman informed the • Committee that Government v/as desirous 
of purchasing the above property and that llr.llillcr had been offered 
£1200 conditionally. The Committee were of the opinion that thisfig
ure was too high and recommended that £1000 should be offered, and £1200 
offered .only if the land (i.c, garden etc.) wore included in the purchase.

J % a ‘ 7-/ j





0273/C

/

I am,

(sgd) MICHAEL R.RAYMER,
Colonial Secretary

MA.

SiP,

20th July,

Si?9Your obedient servant.

I am directed to refer to ray letter 0273/C of the 3rd July, 195O> regarding 'Che purchase price of property at No 3U, Roas Road, and to enquire d»n a reply may be expected©

50©

Mr J.Miller, 
STANLEY.



No. 33

IO for some time past,

Youris
1

■ JeW^ilTe’r^

However I have now decided that I will accept your 
offer of £1000- (onethousand pounds) for the house with 
the lands already defined in my previous letters.

lour 4.g.k^gr.Q273/c 3rd July has been in my hands
‘ , but I have not replied as I wished to 

consider this matter before committing myself to a further 
deflection from my stated price.

I will not part with the plot of land running up to 
John Street.

I take it that this now constitutes a definite 
sale, and that all remains to be done is to have the deeds 
prepared for signature. t

The Hon.
The Colonial Secretary

Stanley
Falkland islands.

Ross Road
Stanley 

Falkland Islands.
iSth July 1950.

Sir,



2.00273/C Copies to: - udi t

50,

lcl

(Sgd) Jichael R. Raymer

COLCldL.u SaGH T-aY.VP
Esq.* ,

3. I am also to confirm that August 1st 
would be a convenient date i‘or the taking over of 
the property, and I note that you hope to have new 
fences erected u. that aate.

J.’J. Miller,
STANLEY.

Sir,

Treasury,

I am,

2h.th July,

g. I should be grateful if you 'would get 
in touch with the Registrar, Jr. H. Bennett, for 
the purpose of having the necessary deeds pre
pared lox* signature.

I am directed to acknow ledge receipt of your 
letter of the 18th of July, 1950, and to confirm 
th&t Governm.jnt agrees to purchase from you for 
the sum of one thousand pounds (£1,000) the pro
perty etc. ho. 34j Koss Road as defined in your 
letter to me c-atsu the 22nd of Yay, 1950.

Sir,
Your obedient servant.
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19So.Registered No. .2. 7 O O

Vol. XT Page 3^.

Form 1.FALKLAND ISLANDS.

CONVEYANCE
Refer to Crown Grant No. 7.

one thousand

BETWEEN

of

1'

Delete if not 
applicable.

To hold the same unto the Purchaser, his heirs, executors, administrators and 
assigns for ever

IN WITNESS whereof the Vendor has hereunto set his hand the day 
and year first above written. (J

Signed by the Vendor 
in the presence of

The signature must be witnessed by a Justice of 
the Peace or in a foreign country by a Notary 
Public, except in the case of a limited company.

JAMES WILLISON MILLER, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

It is hereby certified that the transaction hereby effected does not form part of 
a larger transaction of a series of transactions the amount or value or the 
aggregate amount or value of which exceeds one thousand pounds.

on the A-'?*' day of

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the sum of One Thousand
Pounds(£1 ,000) now paid by the Purchaser to the Vendor (the receipt whereof 

is hereby acknowledged) the Vendor hereby conveys to the Purchaser ALL 
that parcel of land situate in the town of Stanley being part 
of Lot 14 in Section 0 and containing 15 perches, more or 
less, and bounded as follows:- On the North by Ross Road 
38 ft. on the West by part of Lot 14 in the holding of 
J.W.Miller 108 ft. on the East by Lot 15 in the holding 
of E.V.C.Bonner 108 ft. and on the South by part of Lot 
14 in the holding of J.W.Miller 38 ft. with dwelling 
house and all erections thereon free from all incumbrances 

and the Vendor reserves to the Purchasers, their heirs 
and successors for always a right of way at all reasonable 
times giving access for vehicles from John Street to the 
Southern boundary of the aforesaid land.

THIS CONVEYANCE is made the day of 
nine hundred and in pursuance of the Land Ordinance 1949.

(hereinafter called “the Vendor”) of the one part and THE COLONIAL 
GOVERNMENT of Stanley, Falkland Islands.
(hereinafter called “the Purchaser”) of the other part.
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EXTRACT FROM 1040/A Fli'f.Wi COLtilTTEE MINUTES. 26

L

1• Purchase of property from J.W.] iller. No.3U Ross Rpjig^.

The Chairman informed the Committee that hr.miller had 
accepted Government’s offer of £1,000 for this property.
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10.9. 51.
S&U -jj Hm_ ^kud?
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4tcC IJ•
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suitable opportunity,or perhaps inspect the 
It is smaller than one thinks,that is

/\^C'C c 
K>t^(r

I

C€

a
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The original idea was to make two flats out of the 
house which we bought from Mr.Miller in Ross Road,one up 
and one down. I understand A/E to consider this difficult, 
and that he would prefer to make one quarter out of it. 
To make two flats out of it would require more extensive 
alterations,plumbing,heating,ingress and egress to top 
flat etc.,but if we could do it,I would see great advantage. 
The sort of person whom we have in mind to accomodate,school 
teachers^ etc.~7dont, i think, want big quarters. I think a 
sitting room cum dining room,a kitchen,bedroom,bathroom and 
lavatory is sufficient. Perhaps Y.E.would care^ to discuss 
with A/E at a j 
house in question, 
one of the snags.
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To. Sec.

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject UTILISATION OF JETTY BUILDING,
With reference our conversation yesterday morning regarding the

51 th Lay

2.

Hon. C.ol.

0^7^/c

MEMORANDUM.

1. With reference our conversation yesterday morning regarding the 
possibility of the building on the Government being better used by being 
turned into an office block, the following observations may assist you.

iNo.__________________

It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this memo->. - 

£ yindum the abovct 
^-'number and > 

should be qydfed-A , %f 
/L/. Wj ’.

. ■ '. 1 I ’

The only part that could be reasonably so employed is the existing 
’’Philomel” warehouse. To convert into an office this would require lining 
out and a ceiling installed; an extra window cut and a smaller door 
arranged in lieu of the pr sent double doors. Its dimensions are 9’ X 33’? 
which would make it a long , narrow office and difficult to heat effectively 
However, I do not wish to give the impression that it is impossible. It 
could be done comparatively economically.
3. If the warehouse were converted into an office, alternative warehouse 
space would have to be found as near the Government Jetty as possible, as 
the H.D. clerk has to check out cargoes, and it is inconvenient if he has 
to go too far away from the office - for instance, he is also the Air Servic 
R/T^operator and when flying is taking place he should not go out of earshot 
of the set. This alternative accomodation could be provided in the PWD 
warehouse when built at the jetty head, but my own impression, which I fell 
sure will be supported by the Supt. PWD,.is that this would not be very 
satisfactory unless the warehouse were divided into two seperale sections.
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A further point which is not really my province9 but which may have
, is that in fact the Customs Officer practically 

speaking never has to visit this jetty on business, the whole of his ^tside 
work being associated with the Company’s and (occassionally) the Public 
Jetty* In consequence,- in putting him down here, you would be putting him 
further from his work rather than nearer, and this ’would not only inconven
ience him personally, but would also be worse for hisa ’'customers1** On a 
really windy day it is extremely unpleasant having to come down this jetty 
which is almost continuously swept by spray. As an alternative scheme I 
would suggest that a more suitable arrangement would be to make an office 
in the new customs warehouse that the FIC are constructing in the near future I believe.
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Copy to Collector of Customs

AQDT/DM
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I am cHrectcH to- rate.- to ./our /i:c; 'Orp;p.cun- o.C t'i-? ' 
lytt op? ‘ <;.t/ ? I /,' -? o:a z abo^/c subject, ^hd to iHi’orm 
you th-.t? (,-z- c.^rijeKrt.t- : - it io r\ut propos-cc that any 
change s?qou1u be fo:e the propont*
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